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INTENSE 
STREET PERFORMER TALENT 

COMPETITION 
in this eye-popping new 

TV Series! 

Travel across America each week with . . .

…as they take it to the streets in search of the most 
eclectic, talented & bizarre street performers in the USA!
The audience is on the street with 
our three Hosts to feel the vibe in 
NY City’s fabled Washington Square 
Park, hang on a California beach, or 
paddle deep in the Bayou.

The Street Dreamz COMPETITION 
Winners get cash prizes, an agent, and/
or a record deal or residency in a Vegas 
Hotel  
All 10 Finalists join the National 
Street Dreamz Tour!

NY Radio Personality, 
Comedian, Film Director

John Mangione

Actress, NY TV Personality

Ivy Haralson

Washington Square Park, NYC, the ultimate Busker 
hangout in the Big Apple

The Audience Voting 
is fast & heavy for 
“Neekz,” NYC’s hot 
new music talent! 

And American viewers connect through Facebook, Twitter or 
anywhere on social media to vote, track the voting, donate, 

nominate, and get their favorites to the Winner’s Circle!

On-Line 
or with 
our Handy Voting 
APP



The Show

Sidewalk 
surfing? 
Why not?

Audience gets 
to tip buskers 

on our website 
and follow 

their journeys 
after each 

episode airs

The Street Dreamz Team rolls into town. 
They find the real local knowledge guru. 
Now they’ve got their Guide to the secrets 
of the streets. Snap up the skinny on past 
and present performers (Hey, Bob Dylan, 
Joan Baez and Buddy Holly played here? 
Wow!). Now we’re stoked and off to find the 
next hot ticket for the Show. 

10 One-hour Multiple City Episodes 
Family friendly, urban demographic 12-49 
First season locations: New York, LA, 
Pittsburgh, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco, 
Austin, Kansas City, Key West, Nashville. 
BUSK-OFF FINALS are in  New Orleans!!  
Shooting Now  -  2016 Availability

And we get to be an eyewitness… no 
matter if they are guys playing 

incredible guitar in their 
underwear… we’re there!

Each week we see something or someone who 
just blows us away to the point of saying: 
“Why isn’t THAT on TV!” Well, it is… right 
here on “Street Dreamz.”

So this is why they say, “Only in New York!”

Thousands of potential street 
performers are nominated on the Web, 
but only five wind up in each show 
and the heat is on to win and move on 
to the FINALS!!

Ric Zivic, Executive Producer Dan Schneider, Executive Producer
(203) 832-2540  -  riczivic@mac.com 845.616-6909  -  danschneideresq@gmail.com

FOR MORE INFO:

Just how does the Show work? 
Pretty simple. Definitely exciting.
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